The PGI
Green Thumbs
presents the

Nature Park

“Home of the PGI Green Thumbs”

1625 Aqui Esta
Punta Gorda, FL 33950
www.pgigreenthumbs.org
Please join us:
PGI Green Thumbs, Inc.

PARK HISTORY

WE LOVE OUR VISITORS

The 24-acre Nature Park is located at
the corner of Bal Harbor and Aqui Esta in
Punta Gorda Isles. In 2012, the PGI Green
Thumbs made an agreement with the City
of Punta Gorda to develop and maintain a
5 acres of the park land.

Gardeners love to share! Stop by the park
any Friday between 9 and 11 and we will be
happy to explain our work and answer your
questions. Visitor interest and appreciation
encourage volunteers in this endeavor.
We are always interested in adding new volunteers for gardening or assisting with administrative tasks, so please consider joining.

THE PUNTA GORDA ISLES
GREEN THUMBS
The mission of this 501 ©(3) organization
is to enhance the Nature Park’s landscape,
creating a place for community enjoyment
and education. Green Thumb volunteers
have designed and built garden beds emphasizing conservation, native plants and
wildlife habitat protection.

NATURE PARK LAYOUT
The park is composed of two developed
portions separated by the Fire House, as
well as a trail that winds through natural
vegetation. Two observation decks and a
fishing pier can be accessed from the 1.5
mile trail that winds through the undeveloped space.

On a daily basis, you will see families, individuals and groups getting exercise and enjoying the park. Pets are welcome. Benches and
picnic tables in shady and sunny spots invite
relaxation. Groups of artists, book clubs and
other organizations can often be seen using
the outdoor setting as a gathering place.

Plants on the East Side are specifically
dedicated to be all Florida natives, with the
West Side including many natives along
with a wide variety of Florida Friendly
plants.

HOW YOU CAN HELP

Please consider adding a donation, as we
depend on donations to cover the cost for all supplies and
plants needed to keep the park healthy and beautiful.
PGI Green Thumbs participate in the Amazon Smile program. Please select PGI Green Thumbs in the Amazon app,
where Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the eligible charitable organizations you designate

VISIT US ONLINE

Check us out on Facebook and our web site www.PGIGreenThumbs.org for more information about us and to sign up to receive our quarterly newsletters.

